With the help of GPS and measuring instrument of soil moisture, soil moisture was measured and analyzed. As using Geo-statistics to the study of spatial variability of soil moisture and use ArcGIS 9.0, get the spatial distribution map of soil water property with Kriging interpolation. The research result showed that all soil spatial characters are normal distribution and the spatial distribution of soil water property accord with the fact. Geo-statistics Methods is the most appropriate methods in all of Mathematical Methods for Geostatistics. The spatial distribution map of soil water property what got with Kriging interpolation can make the spatial distribution of the entire plot, more accurate and reliable. Getting a veracious spatial distribution map of soil water speciality was very important and useful for adjusting precision fertilization and precision irrigation in time. It also offered the theoretical foundation of the connection studying between soil water speciality and enhancing the yield.
INTRODUCTION
Soil was inhomogeneous and continuous nature. Actual instance in the field indicated, in the synchronization, soil speciality also had obvious difference on the different spacial situation; this property was named the spatial variability of soil moisture (Meng et al., 1992) . The most intuitionistic mode of the spatial variability of soil moisture was the spatial distribution map of soil water. Therefore, the all-important work and base of Precision Agriculture is producing the spatial distribution map of soil moisture reliably. This study researched the spatial variability of soil moisture based on Geo-statistics, and applied Kriging interpolation of ArcGIS 9.0 to produce the spatial distribution map of soil moisture, it could offer the scientific evidence for farm management system.
BASIC THEORY AND METHOD OF THE SPATIAL VARIABILITY

Regionalized variables theory
When a variable assumed spacial distribution, it was regionalized variable (Jun et al., 2000; Zhang et al., 1995) . The variables reflected distributing character of some spatial property. Regionalized variables had two important characters: the first one was that regionalized variables Z(X) was a random function, its character were local, stochastic, exceptional; the second one was that regionalized variables had ecumenical and average structure quality, the variables Z(X) and Z (X h) had correlation in some extent at point X and point X h that its acentric spatial distance was h. At some significance, this was structural character of regionalized variables. Soil moisture and other farmland information were all regionalized variables, therefore it can use regionalized variables theory to study their spatial variable laws.
Semi-varionram function
Farmland information was fully random variables, analyzed by traditional statistics. The most research only considered mean value and dispersion coefficient of all the observable value, and not considered the difference of the observable point. But actually, most of farmland information was a spatial-temporal continuous variants, not only had randomicity but also had structure. Therefore, it could use semi-varionram function of studying spatial variance of regionalized variables in Geo-statistics to describe spatial variability of farmland information.
Semi-varionram function was a function which described the spatial variability structure of Soil Moisture, scaling spatial correlative extent of known points, calculated by this formula:
In which: h was the distance of known points, frequently be lag; n was the number of conjugated swatch points disjoined by h; z was attribute value. Semi-varionram was augmenting along with h augmenting.
Semi-varionram function was generally expressed by variance curve, it was a function map with r(h) to h. Fig.1 is a representative sketch map of Sphere Model semi-varionram function. C 0 was fundus variance, expressed spatial variance by semi-varionram, it was generally metrical error by observation variance. The a was mutative distance, it expressed that there was distance upper limit in the sampling data. When h≤a, the observation value between random two points had relativity that which was augmenting along with h falling; When h>a, there were no relativity. C 0 +C was r(h), it reflected spatial variance intensity of some observational variable in the research region. The eigenvalue of function expressed variable character of observational variable. 
Theoretic model of semi-varionram function
When describing quantificationally variable character of all the research region, it need produce semi-varionram map. It need seek theoretic model of semi-varionram for produce semi-varionram map (Zhang et al. 1995; Feng et al. 2000; Huang et al. 2002; Li et al. 1998 
2.4
Used Kriging interpolation to produce the distributing map of soil moisture
With semi-varionram function, it can reflect spatial variable rule of region variable exactly. We can produce the distributing map of soil moisture by Kriging interpolation after selecting theoretic model of semi-varionram function. It was a method that which made use of the structure of original data and semi-varionram function, it valuated best and truly localizable variable of unknown points (Lu et al., 1985) . It considered distance and the relation of known swatch points and unknown points by the structure of original data and semi-varionram function. Kriging interpolation got the value of unknown points by endowing known points with weight, it expressed:
In which: Z(x 0 ) was the value of unknown points, Z(x i ) was known swatch points around unknown points, i λ was the power that point i to unknown points. For satisfying non-Biased and optimality, passed establishing Kriging formula to ascertain weight coefficient (Li et al., 2006) 
DESIGN OF THE EXPERIMENT
Experiment farmland was a soybean field of Heilongjiang Daxijiang farm, its area was about 9.8 hm2. June 27, 2006, soil moisture was measured with the help of GPS and measuring instrument of soil moisture, grid was setting by 15m 15m, about 250 points, sampling deepness was 10 cm.
Sampling mode of soil moisture was point sampling (Joseph K. Berry et al., 1999; Wollenhaupt N C et al., 1997; Hao et al., 2002) , inerratic grid sampling disjoin the farmland to equal area grid. It was simple and exercisable, was the most effective one of sampling method. This research considered sampling convenience and actual condition, compartmentalized grid along ridge in a field generally.
ANALYZED THE DATA
Calculated the statistical eigenvalue of soil moisture
Based on classical statistics, we calculated statistical eigenvalue of the data of soil moisture in the experiment farmland; experimental results were shown in Table 1 . Variance coefficient were respectively 119.2, 117.3, 127.6, all belong to strong variability. 
Testing normal distribution of soil moisture data
Testing for normal distribution of soil moisture data was the precondition of using Kriging interpolation of Geo-statistics to analyze soil moisture data. If sampling data submitted to normal distribution, its sampling points should be linear. In ArcGIS, we tested normal distribution to soil moisture data by normal QQ plot (Fig.2) , the result indicated that most points accord with normal distribution. Several points left the beeline overmuch, after testing, it was eligible. 
Spatial interpolation analyzed soil speciality
For describing true and intuitionistic spatial distribution of soil moisture, the research used Spatial Analyst module in ArcGIS 9.0, applied the Kriging to get the distributing map of soil moisture. Experimental results were shown in Fig.3, Fig.4, Fig.5 . We saw the spatial distribution of soil moisture. In this farmland, there were low of the north and high of the south. It was consistent with the fact.
CONCLUSION
1) All of the soil spatial property is normal distribution and the spatial distribution of soil water property accord with the actual.
2) Kriging only considered the relativity of the data, it didn't only consider the randomicity of the soil property, but also considered the structure of the soil property. The spatial distribution map of soil moisture by Kriging can analyze the spatial distributing status of all the cropland. Getting a veracious spatial distribution map of soil water property is very important and useful for adjusting precision fertilization and precision irrigation in time. It also offered the theoretical foundation of the connection studying between soil water property and enhancing the yield.
3) When using spatial interpolation methods, it should choose the best method to get the most perfect effect of the spatial interpolation, the precondition is comparing the experimentations with the different actual instance of the experimental cropland and analyzing the actual metrical data of the sampling points adequately. The most importance was improving on interpolation methods, putting forward a new better scientific interpolation based on existing foundation.
Although there are intensive agriculture produces in the northern of our country, the water resources of our country are scarce very much. Heilongjiang is a place which is short of water source seriously. Getting a veracious spatial distribution map of soil water property is very important and useful for adjusting precision fertilization and precision irrigation in time. It also offers the theoretical foundation of the connection studying between soil water property and enhancing the yield.
